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INTERIOR, OF A ROOM USED FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES 
THE DAMAGE SHOWN WAS CAUSED BV THE EXPLOSION 

OF THE BOMB OUTSIDE. <g>ev

<g)%y W-V. Ht(?«ILt) CO

HERE BOMB FELL ON CH1MNEV STACK ENTIR.ELV 
WRECKING THE TOP PART OF A LARGE HOUSEf NV. NC^MLb CO.
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mAustrian Artillery Officer 

Locates Italian Battery
Daring Seamanship Shown 
by British North Sea Fleet
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j Admiral Transfers Flag to Battle Ship Steaming at Full Speed 
in Battle—Cruiser’s Crew Jumps to Decks of ■ 

.Tramp Surprised at Night.

Writer in Vossische Zciumv; Describes Episode of the Fighting j 

on the Italian Emm by Men and Guns That Already 
Have.Served in Other Regions.
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m thes’ had waited so long—the combinat iot 
of lights on the neutral. It was a clever' 

The “barging about the North Sea,’’ to I combination. Having learned ail.that stir 
which Rear Admiral Sir David Beatty : seemed likely to learn by waiting, aud 
recently alluded, while it has lacked the t being now certain that anything that war 
one great opportunity of a smashing con-1 about to happen to the cargo steamer 
test with the German fleet, has included ; would not bo seen by any submarines that 
many incidents which, were they known. ! might be. about, the war ship made a 
would add to Britain’s gratitude to the | move in the darkness. During the whole

eleven hours the position of the suspéçt 
: had hardly changed. The extra lights of 
the combination suddenly vanished on the 
tramp as (lie cruiser bore nearer, and that 
was the first indication to the invisible 
fighting ship that the crew of the tramp 
had heard the rumble of machinery some
where and were taking precautions.

“Then an astounding thing happened. 
On the tramp a section of the darkness 
materialized in the most startling fashiop, 
and from it there poured over the mer
chant ship a crowd of sturdy fellows who 
dashed for the bridge and dived for the 
engine room and had the ship in their 
hands and her crew prisoners within five 
minutes. The cruiser, slipping hp iu the 
blackness, had laid her long, siiui bows 
alongside as sweetly as ever she laid them 
along a jetty, and the landing party as
sembled forward did the rest. The crew 
of the tramp had no time to do anything 
in the way of warning any one.

”It was smart work and a valuable 
capture. Stores of food, drums of oil 
fuel and spare torpedoes were carried 
under the sham cargo of the supply ship.

(Special Despatch.)
LONDON, November 6.

!>.>' ial lJfspatvrh. >
BGULIN, November U. 

the Vus-'is -ho Zeitung de- ^ the telephone wire, 
sodé of the conflict on the, me y. cigar.

study the map, figuring out the distance. 
The elevation and angle are. given over 

The captain hands
m

A writ'u 
scribes 'y n 
Italic n-Au. m front.

flllljjgl
■'You Innve time to light a cigar,’ he 

We shall fire in iSis■8* -

"Our posiLun on the plateau.” he writes, sajs, ‘before we fire.
"had been furiously bombarded through thirty-live seconds, Take a look through 

the night by the Italian artillery. We were the glass and see the result.’ 
able to locate most of the batteries, but ' "Captain Laytos takes out his watch 

there was one which kept up an incessant j and begins to count the seconds as I look 
lire until dawn, which greatly nuzzled us. j through the telescope. I see the white 

“The sun was rising behind the mi -1 in j house bathed in the morning sunshine, 

the Adriatic, which we could plainly see j and I see also on the road leading to it a 

from our elevation. 1 had j ist been rwak- wagon creeping along. I feel like crying

«1V "I j
*—4* . % navy.

The Scotsman has been permitted to lift 
the veil a little, and an article by a spe
cial correspondent reveals two feats of 
seamanship which sent a grin around the 
fleet and helped to nerve the sailors for 
the continual strain of watching. The 
correspondent writes :—

“Many of our tars will recall one such 
incident which involved quite a feat of 
seamanship. It occurred out on the 
North Sea, and possibly a little west of 
the Long Forties. Just about twelve 
months have gone since the affair, but it 
still raises a smile in certain quarters. 
A fast, light cruiser of our navy on a very 
dull morning, after a calm, cold night, 
sighted a cargo vessel under a neutral 
flag and came to regard her with some 
suspicion.

“The ‘tramp’ was kept uuiier observa
tion for a long time' before she received 
any evidence at all of being watched. To 
outside appearance the neutral was in
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vn<xj by a t remendou.s ; u:. ■-. wr..*pp» d ru\ | out to the wagon party to get under cover, 
blanket about me m :>•! came forth to .see j and almost simultaneously I hope that 
•. hat it al! meant. mÊÈmmmd m

*:i plain Liiy ios was j our shells w ill get them. The captain is j 
already peering through i.is t< hs m"'. I Its; at his post looking through the telescope j 
high coat collar was turned up to protect next to mine. I hear the order given to! 

bis throat and eat s from the cold, and his ; fire/ and at once there is a roar that

*Mm wm
K - mm

hands were buried deep in his pockets.1 shakes the whole mountain.
Captain Laytos is a Hungarian artillery " ‘We have hit the mark!' shouts the i 
man, thirty years of age: has been twice captain. &!■
wounded, atnl has just been granted a six, "Almost a minute elapses before tin'1 
weeks* leave, but lie refuses to leave his smoke disappears. I look again through

the glass. Tlie white house is gone; ali I 
can see is a hole in the earth where it j 

is covered with decorations and In- now stood and the bare trunks of a lVw tiers 
commands the battery. .still standing.

“Ho comes down from his position al the I " 7hat was S?od work,’ said the captain, j
handing me a cigarette. It was the 1,200th 

!•!'.-scope and carefully stumes the map. shot of Gur Rlehard< HS we «all this bat-'
lights a cigarette and again mounts tery, so named after Lieutenant Richard 

his high chair in front of the telescope. Karner, who fell in battle a few weeks j 
lie calls Brentelli* who knows th«- loca- ago. 'J’liis same battery was at Liege, at1 
tion of vVer;.- stone within a radius of Antwerp, in France, and. 1 don't know | 
twenty kilometres,' and asks about Vhv where else. Ask Bauer.’ 
liou.se. it stands about une hundred metres

il
battery. He is an ideal soldier, hi- chest l ! r-<

HH iHe II

E:.M1 : that condition which brings to his mouth 
the heart of a skipper expectant of salv
age, and no doubt more than one trawler 
that morning had glanced at her hope-!8,16 was steamed into port by her pr./e
fully, and again and again, for a signal j"6*’ and she steamed vor-v wel! lnue^d;

It is said that she was steamed out or.

■
"Bauer, a sturdy young chap, tanned by j 

iu the loft, near tin- cross roads, and was the sun, heard his name mentioned and ! 
painted white a few months ago.

"Look through i ho glass and toll me if'

.y.-:-.'v.-tv
came forward.

“ ‘Again, J do not see you wearing your 
yuu s#*** anything strange about it. said 'Iron Cross and your medals.’ 
the ctj tain. 14 ‘Sorry, captain, but I haven't enough

' L is not ill white; here and there it room for them.*
- marked by what appear like dark spots.’j “And later, when the enemy ceased their 

Precisely.’ said the captain, ‘That is filing, I sat down with Bauer, who was 
'-•here this battery is located. The Ital jin Belgium, France, Poland, Galicia, Sei

ns have placed their guns in the rooms bia and is now here on the Italian front,
and had him tell me the story of Oui

that she bad broken down and wanted a
port again not long after, and that on re
suming her interrupted duties with a new 
crew she exercised a distinctly demoraliz
ing influence upon certain units of tlw 
submarine service of the enemy.

"The feat of seamanship involved iu 

laying the cruiser alongside her quarry
. , , . „ ... i so suddenly -and so close!v in the dark*In the making of the examination the .. , ., .... , . . , . i ness was noteworthy, but on the occasion
‘gullible and unsuspecting Britisher. ,. ,, c. , . . . .. nn J. . , j . , of the fight at racing speeo lei ween ourrather scored. The officer intrusted with!. , . , , , ..ex . . battle cruisers and those of ru enemy offthat duty did not spend much time over it.

“His report was to the point. While

av n.v. he^aLd c?e CLOSER VIEW OF WRECKED WORKING - CLASS I tow.
PROPERTY PH pros av WALSHttM^VO “Lyiug off iu the distance, the war ship 

was satisfied that the tramp was not 
•going lame,’ but was waiting for some
thing. Having arrived at that conclu
sion, the neutral was approached in the 
usual way aud au examination was made.

CROWN PRINCE SHARES MATCH SAFE 
WITH FRENCH PRISONERS IN ARGONNE

• i tha1 house. But we ll fix them.’
f’y.pUiiii Laytos and Lieutenant Wohler Richard.’*

Austrian Officer’s Automobile 
Was Lubricated with Edible Jelly the Dogger Bank, last Jnunary, there

. . was provided a no less uorabie example’looking at nothing ho had seen enough . . , ....... - , . , ■. , , , ~ , , . . lot the splonaid skill w11a w hi -a tile ngh:-to be certain that the vessel was neither!
a neutral nor an innocent tramp steamer! 
with a defect in the engine room. The

j ing gives to the French a rather comical j joy talking to the Grown Prince and laugh 
BERLIN, November C pud somewhat weird appearance. I am j heartily at 

I Bernhard Kellcrmann correspondent lor convi,u;eti that when Ibis helmet was how he speaks French. They are glad,
Well Captain* replied the taller sol- the Berliner Taseblatt,’ who is with the fii'st 'vorn « must have caused much tliey sav, that they are out of the trenches

dier" -you see an automobile is very much army of the Crown Prince in France, tells |laUffhter ««"«"F the French soldiers. It and away from the battlefield. The Crown 
like’ toe women-sometimes in excellent K a recent battle fought in the Argonne can scarcelyJbe of much use VUiUe worn Prince talks to them as affectionately as 
humoF— region in which, according to his account, jas.a protection against shrapnel, it is a:-,he talks to his own soldiers.
“‘Shut im you fool- go and see it the Ithc Germans were victorious. However,! together too thin to be of much value, j -To the left, away from the closely 

axles are nronerlv lubricated.- aside from that the main interest in hisiHo"e.xe,\ 11 1S heavy enough to produce i packed, sweating prisoners, is a group of
‘•Shortlv wonze! and his companion re- articlc centres in the word picture that he j Perspiration, and now these poor fellows : French officers. They seem worried and,

turn and announce that they have made a draws of the ■ icinijy, the personality of da..f'veat :. ,, , , , , , unlike their men, do not talk or laugh.
tlie Crown Prince and the local color im- the prisoners ail look exhausted and j The Germans treat them with respect and 

, i, use the crease as butter on their I P&,"ted to the scene. careworn. Some are tall, some short, praise them for their bravery on the battle
•hreâA ° ” ! "On the other side of the Argonne for-1 others gray haired ai.d many mere boys, field. One officer, conspicuous among the
! l..Th" p , „nes lo the window, and !est'” he vvrilcv, ••everythma transpired as!Their uniforms are covered with dust and rest, is very pale and is looking dreamily 

-h ‘,h” ... the Hungarian’ E'<' 'vis,<iled- Xs in the tight of the Mule’s mud. However, one must admit they are into space. Another, a young lieutenant,
Tr!gn-. «..ndin» around a large barrel ! ^ose’80 in the battle of Herbert’s Hill the well clothed. Many wear woollen waist-1 of fine physique, looks very crestfallen,
Dvd will, 1-ntve- ,n.l snoons helnin- them-i f re?ch wer<! driven out of their trenches, coats, others have an extra woollen band and the muscles of his mouth twitch.
Urtvr»« rddd and' covering their E,” the lattor fiasa we made more than two to protect their stomachs, and they are! “They all -are suffering, but their men
4, ®f -ti t LOntent I thousand prisoners, which is rather a I well, supplied with socks and underwear. | set m to adjust themselves to their sur-
' !e5GW „ „ v_ nrders to disperse the Su?„dly 'lumber in this trench warfare. I The wounded prisoners all have been taken < roundings. They all are anxious to tell

me oinccr »a warnin’- that' thev i The crooked, narrow streets of this poor .care of. Many u-eie only slightly wounded: me their story cf the battle that was
i led most as-1 wVVvi» »rea«e alone' that i* Arsonne town are alive with French pris- ! in the arms or the hands. Some talk, : fought that morning, and every one says

mu-t leave he a. • » for them to ontM‘s a,,d another column is approaching, some smoke and some even are laughing 1 he is happy it is over. Je me félicité!
was for the automobile and not foi them ‘•"rt’hereis a who!,- battalion here The resi-!and kin- They arc rater a mixed .They had started the battle auspiciously, 

consume^ ^ w:ltl s».] - n.tb" (!] !bo imy, m-e standing in front of i aggi v^atioi,. '.-mi the majority nr.e from .tBey toll hi*..- but before they became
v-'iortlv enzpi 1 - - " ' ! L.vii- doors and observing their country-j the south of Kranee aware of it the Germans were everywhere,

i. ou me nance. . , , > ;111611 . Hereto! ore I have observed women ! "The Crown Priuye and His Excellency i They seemed lo spring right out of thé
Captain. I have a _ -P - _::T ‘ , weeping w lien thex saw the French prison General von Mudra are standing on the ! earth, and they were surrounded. ‘Well,
Wed. y/hi’LS fUe^roUble.now _ ers. But so many of them have been cap-, other side of the load and ar. observing I if s over"

#rea« at'sfl W IFe'tfum jelly: and we : dov^ fore*1 and brought : the prisoners with considerable interest. Soon the prisoners are a!! assembled
T*:l me at once, » ioared the office-, thought all the time it was axle srease. 'have become xceù-t^Yd îhaVth® ??m®2 | Mle ' lox'n Pr’a c ,taen •PPi’oaches two and they quietly march away down the 

: hJve gTPasod my a ,toma- YOU see, it looks so much the same, and’— they no longer weep. '° and i^en^a^TwlmmlJ roilln’nTgartU ®1 b?t£ribbonlike a long

, \V nllv ,*^n5 ^hat‘ >.ou the axio* nf "V! ^ pris0ne'*'s wear the blue-gray but neither of whom can find a match in I \I.miain,,, a plain XX m, mil on n ■ And we used it to grease thç axles of steel h-irraxt. which ,ov,rs the whole head his pockets. Too Frown Prince
tnu automoLti*'. -liid : eater pari of tin:* tac-. Some have them his maten case and oj

l0Kt M • 1 ■’ ’ 1 -vr. « hr .a n t he h-i- -I

(^ix-cial DespatcbA
hi.s witticisms. They marvel

j ing ships are controlled.
"It will bo nun ion bored that when tlie 

Lion dropped nut 
1 Beatty transferred hi- fias to the I'rireess 

Royal. Tho IViiu-oi-s Roy,-;!, steaming at 
: fu!! power, was using lier gens with effect 
upon the fleeing enemy without intermis
sion To recall her from that work in or
der that the Admiral might get on board

' > |»»■*. I>c»{»4u li. j
BERLIN, November 6.

Ip Ck- Cruder Tagespost Heir Anton
f ri.s -tithal.

action Admira !war ship disappeai*ed. and the tramp 
‘limped* along with lo more than steerage 
way on as before.

(•••mles a humorous anecdote
•>< O ’ i i:i tli'1. quarters of a Bo- 

bcMiian »«*git;i"iv ni ebiheia. lie writes 
iJaplain Mam- B--. lv. a ; ; sitting, think- 

it.g. i*i }iii uuia -a miserable, affair, with 
m.-il une di w;*:«Ju\v. a little <1osk, a bed

- ! a e lut ii outside n is : .lining
J'hc t.ai tai! .•; meditating. He admits 

• himsvif oat the war would not be so 
ljy.’! but fu* this cur star t i ahi -il ruins his 
-i ni form ■ « i if I* • - his temper and even af- 

is ne rmooib i uimiùg of his automo-

“Throughotit eleven weary hours pa
tient eyes and ready guns were turned on 
that unsuspecting merchantman, and at
length darkness fell. Then there was ,
vouchsafed the watchers that for whirl, "118 aPPamntly not thought oi. She had
_____________ _____ j to be overtaken, not recalled. To catch

her the Admiral boarded the Attack.
“The Attack was ‘opened out’ to the 

task, and it may be questioned if even 
her designers' dreamed of the speed she 
developed. The Princess Royal was over*

strange discovery. The Hungarians, they

rear and grasps his ha*nd. shaking it affec
tionately—just like a man in deep trouble 
shakes the hand of a good friend. Ger
mans and Frenchmen—there is, afu r aM. a 
deep, sympathetic feeling between the two 
which all diplomacy and perfidy cannot 
eradicate or stamp out.

“ Be reconciled,’ says the Uhlan, who 
most kindlv

bile.
• .lest then lit remembers t lui I only yos- 

■ i : day his aut omobile v. <,s in verv bad 
- :• <i:m and s'.iUv_a i\cd aud wh 

: . vatingly.
1 wunder if ni> !>u.x - 

-• f he no’- lnnei :
hauled, but kept on her furious way. her 
guns crashing out unceasingly. Steadily 
the Attack worked closer, auu, very 
with engine room responding with mar 
velious precision to the demands of the 
bridge, she was reduced in speed to en 
able her absolutely to cling to the speed
ing leviathan ahead * of her, and with 
both vessels rushing along at that terrific 
pace the Admiral passed from the de- 

! I s troy or to tlie battle cruiser «w 
i ; rLt-.v ip tliv hU1op..7

i east- Ur:- ax!' s : 
he. -aid to

.urr. :eif. Th*' n !:• • aH*••*..i enzoi. Zlato-
.^J 3.id immed-.ateh Uht»; «tood saluting 

• >.:• tA> doorrra tail, thin ' oung may; 
''1th pl*i: •**' : fr and * «h-irt. thickset in
dividual

regards the cffice: 
member, this is the fortune of

’Re- soon,
war; you

die your duj;y bravely, amd everything will 
yet come out all right ’

“The officer does not answer, but nods 
hie bandaged head sadly, and with quick 
steps goes off to catch up with his men.

“The battle has been fenght and won. 
The enemy has been thrown back on a 
front of two kilometres and two thousand 

hi: - down the winding street. He is late1 prisoners have beta taken 
o > lining disappearing column He 'work. T take •■•ff uiv Imt i

• - • rprvadv. vu*. ■ i «lie L liions ridingLii? j arc ligniing

French officer with a bandage 
bonds ' cround his forehead suddenly comes run-

tt was good ;e1 i b* m y - I ;, n *- >>. 
:: mv '

• ur»ed a book a r Wb :
I .. . I ii quickly J. : " ... ; J

•=,F/c -• and Toe GaptaiM 1 ! i.'.n 'I
i iiu^ii b. ,i \ n.. v vi J v • A’v’.uinv Jil
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